The Kindu Trust is a small charity supporting children and young adults in Ethiopia, to bring about improvement in their lives and prospects. Our Sponsorship and Livelihood Programmes make a huge difference to the lives of many families, but we want to reach more. By purchasing items you will bolster our work and make it possible for us to support more children, young people and their families.

**Creative Giving Vouchers**

These vouchers are the gift that goes further; for the person who has it all or the person who likes to see the impact of their generosity. From your green fingered uncle, crafty sister or the family humanitarian, there’s great gift ideas for everyone!

The Giving Vouchers are a flexible way of giving; all contributions are valuable so you pick how much you want to give. Simply fill in the form at the back of this catalogue with the product code and the amount you would like to give in the ‘Price’ column. We’ll let you know what your voucher has enabled the Kindu Trust to do when we send the voucher in a card with a personal message!

**Feed the Kindu Klub! Voucher**

The Kindu Klub and Playgroup are visited by 120 children a week; with this voucher you can help ensure each child receives a nutritionally balanced meal for only 33p each! The meals include cabbage, carrot, onion, potatoes and tomatoes with rice or pasta and an egg for protein!

- **£5** buys a hot nutritious meal for 15 children!
- **£20** feeds the Kindu Klub or Playgroup children for one week!
- **£40** feeds both the Kindu Klub and the Playgroup for one week!

*Product code KTCGV01*

**Get Soapy! Voucher**

With so many of our sponsored families living in extreme poverty, soap can become a luxury. This voucher will provide soap for families in need!

- **£18** buys soap to last a month for 100 families!
- **£60** buys soap to last a month for 300 families, that’s nearly all the Kindu families!

*Product Code KTCGV02*
Equip our Artists! Voucher

Our artists ensure The Kindu Shop is stocked with beautiful, locally made jewellery and art, bringing tourists to support Kindu projects. This voucher means you can help to buy the basic materials so they can continue.

£20 pays for enough material to create 5 necklaces!
£40 can provide materials for 10 sets of earrings!

Product Code KTCGV03

Sponsor a Gardener! Voucher

With this voucher you could support the Kindu Trust gardener to improve the nutrition and mental wellbeing of the Kindu children and their parents by providing vegetables and a beautiful and rare place of rest in Gondar.

£11 supports our gardener, Abebe, to cultivate a calm oasis in Gondar for one month
£40 enables Abebe to buy gardening materials and seeds to grow nutritious food for Kindu children

Product Code KTCGV04

Power a Football Team! Voucher

Football can be a great way to help children play and get passionate about something when they’re not at school or doing chores. With this voucher you can ensure that children in Gondar get to continue playing in full health!

£12 buys a full football kit!
£20 means the whole team can recharge with a full meal and a drink after a training session!

Product Code KTCGV05

Stock our Library! Voucher

Our library is a resource for Kindu children to help with homework and expand their knowledge and creativity; with this voucher you can contribute to their learning by helping to buy materials for the Kindu Klub.

£18 means the children can have access to a weekly newspaper for a year!
£30 provides books for the library and pens for studying!

Product Code KTCGV06
Gifts for family & friends

Jewellery from the Kindu Shop
These beautiful pieces of jewellery are hand crafted in the Gonder area of northern Ethiopia by relatives of The Kindu Trust’s beneficiaries. Made from recycled glossy magazines, these pieces are not only sustainable but also provide a vital source of income for people living in disadvantaged conditions. The beads are neutral coloured with brightly coloured smaller beads joining them. Each piece is unique!

Bracelet: £5.00
Product Code
KT11

Earrings: £3.50
Product Code
KT12

Long Necklace: £7.50
Product Code KT02

Medium Necklace: £7
Product Code KT03

Small Necklace: £6
Product Code KT04

All Occasion Cards (set of 5): £6.50
Our beautifully designed cards feature paintings by the renowned Ethiopian Artist and Kindu Trust supporter Ephrem Assefa. Cards are left blank inside for you to add your personal greeting.

All Occasion Cards assorted pack:
Product Code
KTCC02

Christmas cards assorted pack:
Product Code
KTCC01
Gifts for Kindu families

Gift Parcel: £14
The Christmas Stocking is full of items for a family to enjoy at Christmas and beyond. Gifts include a hen, vegetables, oil, sugar, pepper, water bucket and a toy for the child or item of clothing for a young adult.

*Product code KTCS01*

Celebration dinner: £18
This is a gift for the whole family! This large traditional dinner set includes a chicken for doro wat (chicken stew), teff for injera (Ethiopian flat bread), pepper, vegetables, coffee, sugar, saucepan, and a water bucket.

*Product code KTFD0*

Celebration Family parcel: £20
Essential food items and a few household luxuries will help make everyday life much easier for a whole family. The parcel includes 2 hens, large quantities of teff for injera, vegetables, oil, coffee and sugar; 2 saucepans, plates and cups, a kettle, water bucket, and a large wash bowl.

*Product code KTCP01*

Stationery set: £8
Something as simple as being able to afford a pencil often leads to a child’s education suffering. These pupils have to wait to use another pupil’s so fall behind in class. A gift of a school stationery set, which includes pens, pencils and notebooks, gives a child vital tools needed to flourish in the classroom.

*Product code KTSC01*
Winter warmth: £40
Picture Ethiopia: baking hot sunshine all year round, right? Wrong: at 2,133m above sea level, Gondar gets bitterly cold. This package includes 4 warm fleece blankets for a family.
Product code: KTMS01

School uniform: £10
Uniforms are obligatory in Ethiopian schools but many families struggle to provide them, so children are unable to attend school. Purchasing a uniform affords a child the benefit of schooling. It enables them to access education and to take their place in the classroom with pride.
Product code KTSC02

Complete school set: £15
A complete school set of uniform and stationery provides the child with their full equipment for the academic year. As well as equipping them to continue their class work at home.
Product code KTSC03

Toys, books & DVDs: £12
This gift provides toys, books and DVDs for children at the Playgroup and our Kindu Klub video club.
Product Code KTPT01
Home Improvements

Most of the families we work with live in dilapidated homes with no clean water, latrines, or electricity. What’s more, a family’s living situation is often dangerous, with poor construction meaning walls caving in, houses flooding, and roofs leaking. This is a gift like no other. It brings a household sanitation, safety and comfort. Our sponsorship team in Ethiopia know our sponsored families closely and are well placed to allocate the funding to the families who need it most.

Home Improvement Vouchers

£60 will install electricity
Product code KTHI20

£60 will repair a roof or repair walls
Product code KTHI50

£80 will install a tap
Product code KTHI100

You can order your gifts online at www.kindutrust.org/kindu-gifts or complete the order form on the reverse of this page and send with a cheque made payable to The Kindu Trust: The Kindu Trust, Peel Centre, Percy Circus, London WC1X 9EY

If you’re buying a Creative Giving voucher or a gift for families in Ethiopia your money is sent to our team in Ethiopia who will deliver your gift on to a child and their family. We’ll send you a gift card from the UK office for the gifts purchased.
1. Complete your gift choices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KTVT02</td>
<td>School uniform (example)</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>£30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub-total: £

Extra Donation: £

Grand Total: £

2. Gift aid your donations

Gift Aid makes every £1 worth at least £1.25

☐ I would like you to claim Gift Aid on this donation as well as all donations I have made over the past four years and in the future unless I notify you otherwise. By ticking this box, I confirm that I have paid or will pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax for each tax year (6th April one year to 5th April the next) that is at least equal to the tax that all the charities or CASC's will reclaim on my donations in the appropriate tax year.

3. Fill in your details

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Email (or phone no.) _____________________________________________

Yes, please keep me updated with the latest news from The Kindu Trust ☐

Signature ___________________________________ Date ________________

The Kindu Trust, 225-229 Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2DA
www.kindutrust.org  kindu@kindutrust.org  07940 048 894